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Mishnah Shabbat, chapter 8

(1) If a person carries [out from one

domain into another or carries four

cubits in a public domain, undiluted]

wine [for the cup for grace, he is liable

if the quantity is] enough for the

mixing of a cup [in Talmudic times,

wine, due to its strength, had to be

diluted with water before it could be drunk; in this instance, one quarter of a

revi'it of undiluted wine was mixed with three such measures of water, to produce

a revi'it, over which grace could be recited]; [drinkable] milk, [if the quantity is]

as much as is swallowed at one time [and non-drinkable milk i.e., from a

non-kosher animal — he is liable, if he carries sufficient to paint one eye]; honey

[a quantity] sufficient to place on a scab [i.e., the sore spot on the back of horses

or camels caused by the chafing of the saddle]; oil, as much [quantity] as is

required to rub on a small limb [i.e., the small toe of a newborn infant]; water,

enough to [moisten and] rub [into] an eye plaster. And all other liquids [not used

for medicinal purposes], [the minimum quantity one is liable for carrying, is] a

revi'it, and all waste waters [any dirty liquid that is undrinkable and is not used

for an eye plaster, its minimum quantity is], a revi'it [which is the minimum used

to mix into cement]. Rabbi Shimon says: [The minimum quantity for] all these

[wine, milk, and honey] is a revi'it, all these [aforementioned] measures having

been stated only regarding those who [actually] store them [i.e., the

aforementioned measures which are less than a revi'it, only one who actually puts

`.qekd zbifn ick oii `ivendoeaygl epbfniy ick ,ig oii ziriax raex `edy ,oefnd zkxa ly

:dkxa ly qek xeriy `edy beld ziriax lr cenrie minn `zlz oii ly cg lr.drinb ickdn

:zg` oir legkl ick exeriy dizyl ifg `lc d`nh dnda alge .zg` zaa rlea mc`ylr

.zizkdxyad xera `veid oigyy aezk iz`vne .ie`ynd zngn mixengde miqeqd iab lry dkn

oeik ,dlik`l exwir yacdy t"r`e .zizk it iexwe dlrnl y`x dyer `ed lyazdl ribnyk

:`xnegl `xhef `xeriy xza opilf` ,edyn `ide dievn ez`etxy.ohw xa`,enei oa wepiz ly

:lbxay dphw rav` `ide.seyl:oda zegnle sytyl.xeliw:oird lr oipzepylk x`ye ©

.oiwynd:d`etx odn oiyer oi`y.oiktey:hihd z` oda labl efge ,oigexq mn.ziriaxa olek

oiaiig oi` mc` lk x`y la` ,odiripvnl `l` dpyna oixeriy exn` `lc ,yacde algde oiid s`

`l `xeriy i`dn xivaae ,`hef `xeriy ira envr ripvnc oerny 'xl dil `xiaqe .ziriaxa `l`
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away those specific quantities and

then carries it out is liable to a

sin-offering; however, those who

actually store less than those specific

quantities (compare to previous

chapter, Mishnah 3) or other people

who don't store such insignificant

amounts, the minimum remains a

revi'it; the law is not in accordance

with Rabbi Shimon].

(2) One who carries a rope, [the minimum amount in order to be liable is] as much

as is required for making a handle for a basket; reed cord, as much as is required

for making a hanger for a sifter or a sieve [which is less than the preceding

measure]. Rabbi Yehudah stated: As much as is required for taking the measure

of a child's shoe [an even smaller measure, i.e., he tells the shoemaker, Make me

shoes the size of this rope or reed]. Paper [made from grasses], large enough to

write a tax collector's receipt upon it [the receipt was indicated by two letters

above normal size and was given to one who was crossing a river, to be presented

at the other side]. And he who carries out a tax collector's receipt [even one of

parchment, which normally would require a larger size (see next Mishnah)] is

liable. Erased paper [paper from which writing has been erased, and which

cannot be written upon again], an amount as required to wrap around a small

phial of perfume [to be used as a stopper].

(3) Skins, [sufficient] for making [a covering for] an amulet; parchment,

[sufficient] for writing the shortest passage of the tefillin, which is “Hear O

lka eripvn eilr aiigziy edenk oiripvn oi`e ripvdl xyk oi`y lk oerny 'xl dil zilc ,aiign

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .`edya.dtewl ofe`:da dfge`l.i`lzofe` xeriyn xivae .ea ezelzl

:dtewl.lrpn zcn:i`lzn xiva dixeriye ,jixv ip` ef dcnk one`l ze`xdl.xipoiyer miayrn

:eze`.oiqken ly xywze`xdl mzeg el xqen `ede dfn xdpd y`xa qkn ozep mc`y minrt

zelecb zeize` izy aezkl ekxce ,qknd rxt xaky eze`xdl xdpd on xg`d xaray qkenl

:eply zeize` izyn zelecb ode ,oniql.wegn xiplecb xeriy jixv jkitl ,aezkl ie`x epi` aey

:zigelv it lr jexklb.rinw ea zeyrl:rinwd z` ea zeqkldyxt eilr aezkl ick slw

.dphw`xeriya aiigin `le zefefne oilitz `l` oiqken xyw dipin ciar `l oixwi eincc icii`c

:`hef.zeize` izy aezkl ick eic:obeefl miyxw ipy lr e` ilk ly zeileg izy lr meyxl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Israel;” (Deuteronomy 6:4-9) ink,

[sufficient] for writing two letters [to

mark items]; stibium [used for painting

the eyes, sufficient] for painting one

eye. [Modest women who, when seen

in public, were veiled, would expose

one eye, hence, for areas where this

was the custom, an amount to paint

that eye was a significant amount and

carrying it would be prohibited.]

(4) Paste, [sufficient] for putting on the top of a birdcatching board [a large

quantity of paste was placed upon a board and connected to a twig and used for

catching birds]; pitch and sulfur, for making a perforation [the phial in which

mercury is kept is closed with a stopper of pitch or sulfur, into which a tiny hole

is bored, allowing one to remove the mercury slowly but, still small enough, to

prevent the mercury from spilling out, at one time]; wax, [sufficient] for putting

over a small hole [as a plug in a wine barrel]; crushed brick, [sufficient] for the

making of the hole in a gold refiner's pot [through which he inserts his bellows].

Rabbi Yehudah says: [Sufficient] for making a peg [for a tripod missing one leg

which supports the refiner's pot]. Bran, for putting on the mouth of a gold

refiner's pot [i.e., to be used as fuel, in places where coal is hard to find]; lime

[used as a depilatory by the poor], for smearing the smallest of girls' limbs. Rabbi

Yehudah said: Enough to produce a hair crown [i.e., to flatten and paste the hair

alongside the temples]. Rabbi Nehemiah says: Enough for making side-curls [i.e.,

.zg` oir legkl ick`l` zelbn oi` zethern zekledd zerepv oky:dze` zelgeke zg` oir

c.zayayd,ea wacpe eilr ayei serde wac eilr oipzepe dpwd y`xa ohw xqp oiaiyen oiciivd

:ea wacp serd `diy ick daxd wac eilr zzl jixve.ohw awp ea zeyrlsqk ea oiniyny ilk

:ig sqkd epnn `ivedl ohw awp dnizqa dyere zixtba e` ztfa eit mzeq ig.ziqxgdpial

:dyezk.xek it zeyrl:ea qpkp getndy.hethtok lr eze` oiaiyeny ,xekd ayen mewnl lbx

:jkl ieyrd qiqae.adf itxev ly xekd it lr ozil ick oiaeqadfd oitxev oingt oi`y mewna

:adfd oikiznyk xekd it lr oiaeq zzl oilibxy ,xg` yexit .oiaeq ly y`adphw ceql

.zepaayxdnn gxe`de ciqa oze` zelteh miipr zepa ,gxe`d odl `a `le owxtl eribdy zepa

`iad `ly zif onya mikln zepae .zleqa zelteh mixiyr zepae .xryd z` inp xiyne ,`eal

:yily.leklk:xryd z` aikydl ciqa oze` oicqe ,oircvd.iticp`hrn oircvd on dhnl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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to flatten and paste hair in front of the

ears; the law is not in accordance with

either Rabbi Yehudah or Rabbi

Nehemiah].

(5) [If one carries out] red clay: [the

minimum quantity is] as much as is

required for a seal on packing sacks

[large sacks in which ships' cargoes

were carried]; this is the view of Rabbi

Akiva, but the Sages say: As much as

is required for the seal on letters [this

is a smaller quantity; the law is in

accordance with the Sages]. Manure,

or thin sand: [the minimum is] as much as is required for fertilizing a [single]

cabbage stalk; this is is the view of Rabbi Akiva. But the Sages maintain: For

fertilizing one leek plant [this is a smaller quantity; the law is in accordance with

the Sages]. Thick sand: as much as is required for putting on a full plaster trowel.

A reed: as much as is required for making a quill. But if it is thick or crushed

[and unfit for a quill, then the quantity is] as much as is required for boiling the

lightest of eggs [i.e., eggs which cook the fastest] beaten up [with oil] and placed

in a [preheated] stew pot.

(6) [If one carries out] bone, [the minimum quantity in order to be liable is] as

much as is required for making a spoon; Rabbi Yehudah says: For making a chaf

[a notch on a door key; the law is not in accordance with Rabbi Yehudah]. Glass,

large enough for scraping the top of a weaver's needle [used to straighten out the

warp threads of a loom]; a chip or a stone, large enough to throw at a bird; Rabbi

:dingp iaxk `le dcedi iaxk `l dkld oi`e .`rciv za oixewyd.dnc`:mec` hih.oitevxn

opaxc xeriye .zexbi`d minzegy jxck oze` oinzege zepitqa `ihnwxt oda oi`yepy zelecb oiwy

:minkgk dklde .`aiwr 'xcn xhef.`yixk lafl ick.aexk ly glwn xhef dixeriye .izxk

:minkgk dklde.ciq sk `ln:oiciiq ly sk.qenlew zeyrl ickrvn` ly oixywl ribnd

:eizerav`.dar:daizkl ie`x epi`y.qqexn:xeaye uvexn.dlw dviai`n`e .zlebpxz zvia

:dpnn zxbexbk lyal ick `ed xeriyde .mivia x`yn xzei lyazdl dlwy ,dlw dvia dl ixw

.dtexh:onya zaxern.qtl`a dpezpe:lyazdl zxdnn `idy ,xak mgedye.ceexz:sk.sg

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .zezlcd da migzety gztnd ipiyn oy.xkxklr exiarne ,oibxe` ly

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:oihegd ea haeye eiptl gezn `edyk izyd.dndaa wexfl ickxexv lwynl ypi` gxh `lc

:dil ibq `nlra `lwac ,egixadl ser meynf.exagl mivt oiaoicenre oinivt oixcqnyk

:mwrzi `ly eizgz ekneq efl ef oia llg yie ux`d lr zexew ly zexey oiyere zexewe.xacl xkf

:xe`d ziizga qxg aiygc.seygl:zelcl.`abnaiyg `nl` .da mivawp mindy dphw `neb

:iqei iaxk dklde .mind zlawa inp qxg

`xephxan dicaer epax

Eliezer ben Yaacov says: Large

enough to throw at an animal [but one

does not bother to throw anything at a

bird, since it is frightened away with a

voice].

(7) [If one carries out] a shard, [the

minimum quantity is] as much as is

needed for placing [in the gaps]

between one board and another [when

they are uneven and stacked on top of each other, to prevent them from warping];

this is the view of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Meir said: Large enough to scrape out

fire with it [a larger quantity than Rabbi Yehudah]; Rabbi Yose says: Large

enough to contain a revi'it [of liquid]. Rabbi Meir observed: Although there is

no proof of the matter yet there is a hint [that a shard is used for scraping out a

fire with it, for the verse says]: “And there shall not be found among the pieces

thereof a shard to take fire from the hearth.” (Isaiah 30:14) Rabbi Yose said to

him, From there you have proof? [The verse continues] “or to take water out of

the pit” [proving my point that a shard is used for scooping liquids; the law

is in accordance with Rabbi Yose].
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